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Builders ! Here Are Prices on House Mantels 
That You’ll Find Hard to duplicate

If you arç building a new house or remodelling an old one, better consider the question of a 
Mantel. Just now you are not thinking of cuddling up to a fireplace, but there are many evenings 
when an open fire will appeahto you. Think of those times now and order a Mantel for your 
bouse. A fireplace with an artistically arranged Mantel will add to the attractiveness of youi; 
home as well as to the comforts.

A design that will appeal to most people is iti golden 
oak, with massive pillars, and has a’large-sized plate 
glass mirror with beveled edges. The tiling and heartii 
are supplied in color to suit the purchaser, who has also, 
a choice of coal grate, gas grate or open fireplace. 4*7.50 

A few sample Mantels we have had in Stock 
want to clear to make room for new goods, we offer 
at clearing prices. !

I ' t,; Reliable Transit for D.L.S. 
and O.L.S. Work
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This transit was designed to meet the require
ments of the surveyor or engineer in the mountains or 
the bush, or on the prairie. It has large and perfectly 
ground centres, made of anti-friction metals to allow 
of their moving upon each other with the least pos
sible wear. The telescope is a 9-inch achromatic ter- 
restial, absolutely guaranteed to have^best definition 
over entire field. The vertical limb is 4 inches, and 
the horizontal 5i/o inches, both reading by verniers to 
single minutes. All graduations are on solid silver 
and in the horizontal limb are perfectly protected. 
The compass has variation plate and needle 3% 
inches; four leveling screws of solid German silver. 
A most reliable instrument and absolutely guaranteed 
in every respect. Instrument complete

, V f 4 * *

Surveyors’ instruments of all kinds are to be had 
in the Optical Section, Second Floor.
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! jn small Mantels we show attractive effects at 
19.50; more elaborate designs range in price, 26.50,

Ml

Hti 33.50, 39.50, 42.50 and 49.50- II

They are shown in plain white finish, also in golden 
oak. weathered oak, sycamore and mahogany.

We set them up Complete in any part of the city. , 
—Third Floor—Yonge Street, i
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rRich Oriental Effects in Low-Priced Rugsi

\ Anglo-Oriental, seamed squares, arc made by machine in reproductions of hand-made goods, and offer an 
■ opportunity to get a rich Oriental effect in a low-priced floor covering. They have cotton backs, closely woven, to 
withstand wear, soft and very pliable, like the rugs they d uplicate in pattern. The variety is so large that you 
should be able to match any color scheme. The shades include green, blue, brown, rose, terre, fawn and red Turkey. 

6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft.............. •.... 18.50 9 h. x io ft. 6 in

(
hi I.

•m IIIJill IIIi • i

« 28.00 9 ft. x is ft 32.50
i i

. 195.50I \rHAVE YOU SEEN A VEGETABLE FIBRE RUG ?y UAre ; V)They’re made in France and are fine Reproductions of the high-priced Oriental goods. In medallion effects 
there is also a good selection offered. They’re in a wide range of patterns and in beautiful varied color effects. 
Most suitable floor coverings for dens, sitting-rooms, bed rooms, Or for summer homes.

21.00 8 ft. X II ft. 6 in....................30.00
—Third Floor—James Street.

?
$195.50mi uni1r/ mere
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I •5 ft. 9 in. x 8 ft. 3 in 17.50 6 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.8 inI-

-

Co. English Art Sateen.—A new shipment of floral, stripe ..and conven
tional designs has just been received. Excellent material for curtains, 
valances, covering cushions and comforters; 30 Inches wide. Per yard .15

—Third Floor—Yonge Street—

PubUshers’ Sample Books.—A new assortment for each day of per
fectly fresh and clean samples from a large publishing firm, all marked at 
away belo-w the usual selling prices, 
represented from children's picture books to leather bound standard sets. 

• .......................................................... .............. ........................................... 10c to

Almost every kind of literature
o

Price
1

" British Empire with the resulting trade 
Independence of

oil! session of • congress controlled by a. States being consulted, under fear of 
political party already defeated at the tariff reprisals, 
polls, and why it did not wait to see Quebec Tanners In Peril,
what the policy,of the Democrats would “For instance.one of the items agreed 
be. The Democrats to-day have shown uPon at Albany was the reduction in 
that they intend. If possible, to re- the duty on light leathers, with the 
duce the American tariff on a great result that to-day the Quebec tanners 
many lines. Their policy would e'i- \ arc feeling very bitter and their trade 
dentiy have included a great many ‘>f__is in a most dangerous condition on ac
tive items included in the reciprocity! count of unfair competition from the 
agreement. Our government is there- : beef trust. The government has been 
' peppoUng Ao buy what the- Demo- , informed of this fact, and Is evidently 

would evidently have given them j anxious to do what it «an to restore
I the duj.y. If it does so the risk of open
ing up the whole question is consider
able. and under the circumstances 
Canadian interests are being sacrificed.

“The conclusion is obvious that w-e 
have been betrayed into this danger- 

1.011S and' false position by a short-sight
ed policy. It is not necessary to say

, . . . , , . . __ . that we can get out of it at any time1 fected interests. W hen the pork pack- ,, . . __ .... ers went to Ottawa they were told that , S
I they would have to look to the United rf.ter ,the. agreement come» into force.
I States for any supply of hogs that "e simply cannot. Trade policies are 
1 ■ - A few minutes after and discarded kc summer

hats- Trade cannot ibe continually dis- 
, turbed; a poljcy once decided upon 
must he allowed to take its.course.

I HOW CANADIANS WERE 
! DllPEO HT WASHINGTON

SOON READY TO BUSH 
WORK ON GOOD ROADS

HORSE SHOW CLOSES 
III RECORDS BROKEN

FARMERS' BUNK CASES 
WILL COME UP TO-DAY

nit- nations.”
« a./ V

IB PURE AS 
AS COLD

m
; Attempt to Benefit Farmers Failed 

—Government Went Into 
Deal Blindfolded,

Set For Hearing Before Chief Ontario Government Now Scrutin
izing Bylaws—Cause 

of Delay,

Attendance of Boy Scouts and Pre
sentation by Miss Houston Sat

urday Features.

Art excellent attendance in Massey 
Hah on Saturday night Showed that 
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra is 
gaining in popularity among those who 
are not strictly included among the 
musical classes. And with such a pro
gram as Frank Weisman put on there 
was something for the. least classical 
taste to revel In, and it was none the 
less classical for all that. The applause 
was hearty and prolonged and encores 
were Intended but were not always re
sponded to. The delightful suite de 
ballet from Gluck's operas, by Mottl, 
was highly favored, a.nd the melodious 
fragment, No. 3, was enthusiastically 
received. No. 4 was repeated for the 
encore. No. 2 was very sweetly done.
The Intermezzo In “C&vallerta, Rueti- 
cana,” had to be repeated. In Dvorak's

____  ___ __ Slavonic Dances the captivating mta-
hogv to come into the country without --tales. ■ sure has rag-time “beatfen to a frazzle."

days’ quarantine on account Premiers Change of Front. the rhythm having a tripping jauntl-
Tn th- .i^ht „« of hog cholera. Surely, if Mr. Field- “Sir Wilfrid said that the best way ness and vivacity which la irresistible

7 the dam handed out bv the Wash- fin* had b^a aware of lhe h« ffr Can,ada ma!nta|n friendly rela- aMyet Instinct with the open air and

I 5% "-ïïsssæt tjiæ ! « r w ““ i zsnssssriÆî'S'SÆ; «“î^hv«S? «æwwsssI Lt foeUng^r part V ! very much fouit with the fact that on ; In his speech on the Grand Trunk Pa- flv-e «cellos have a line full tone, and Alexandria, where Isaac MacDonald,
1- t Sometimes the sri,und <5 àr'- ! a Mse.ult?’, th?, Canra* clV.LM1i? „ ’ , , „ the weod wind had special opportun!- the 14-y*ar-old son of Mr- and Mr*.

lS^?twndg“ttcïeSS ’with the ^ve^ghr'jL^'many I ‘TaLtC ^The^’s^afe^^k.’^ astute'sold ^^e^UV’plu^t. ^ * y°U"S

fTnited States is the only way to secure | t.^er things have bTen oversights on TT-tlV not b” «ÎTbj^t exlgracies flnfsh^ Mhik tW° ^ aJon* "ll,b flfrf a/,°*
1 K-.TÆ ‘onu^R i M H Mr' PatCrTO" ^ Mr" of ’endian Tnt^^aii e.^b^ win ZZ ZXlZ

t mission has taken up the particular j - Another oversight, for example, has di^osed’toT'bfok Tnour lm- ^ nU!lkC‘T’f rl"e„was accldentally

^interested In. This 4s just an InsUnee. most favored nation treaties. If ever Gremt B^n has il ^Æ^Tlkgit^ ® f fo^an CTuntltTa^feT
^ Aim That Failed. we should attempt to try negotiations secured for ns akuc with her- t1C P..?g’ and ,. L.,a.n F , , , tl s arm. Pu

U is tv be remembered that our with Argentina, or Denmark, or ’ ^ most favoriLt natfon’treatment cncorf> ^°ve- J Kf,ve ^on You. This a bird a moment previously and had
I government started out on this move- 1 Switzerland or with New Zealand or co“* afforwarda negated to lower the tom-
||mrnt for reciprocity t ■ please the . other British colonies, we arc p.aced f ^ ^ united- States to which Great The Lt ^nrort may b^ Lfo to htvc 
JR funura. ■ Now that the agreement has in a most unsatisfactory position. Why entitled Ve las>c ,ncart may no sam to naveI been to some extent investigated. It "as it necessary to undertake nego- brlUnlsLtra,ked and Misled showna dhnax of Improvement which

i- very ci.gr that as concerns the tlattons with the United States and SidetracKea and Misled. has been evident since the first con-
IWthm i,« Ln tout a trifling enter into an agreement and throw ottr ™ ", a^ bro^l view o^ the s, ua- cert last autumn, 
fc alte— t’ ,n -n i c dutv on agriculture market at once open to the most favor- t on- os can ts obvious thatI JhipUmr nts ■ ccrfojn advfntage to cd nations without having first con- the government did not intend to be 

1 if hay farmers ôf Quebec to the t-idered very carefully our treaties with led into an agreement so broad and so 
r heriev producers of Ontario and to them? unfortunate in -its ramifications.
1 1 ,v potLüT and rtrmle growers of the Must Cancel Bounties. was stampeded by » farmer's agitation.
I M-irltufie Provinces- but otherwise “Then, as regards bounties, the conn- lia« been sidetracked and misled

t* there Is nractlc^ffo 'no advantage to try is yet to realize that under tuts 'Tv clever tactics of the United States 
' t ie fanner-a wfbole while some agreement till bounties on lines at- j negotiators, aided as they were by an 

tion of' the farming commun!*v i fected by the proposed treaty must be : expert commission, which had spent a 
, - 0uM tnt-nVl f ' ! canceled. This probably means the great deal of time and thought on the
t Tills is clear from a comparison of i fish bounties as well. In connection subject. The one thing for our gov- 

‘ «tnnbhshcd if. the repd’“ ! the bounty on wire rods, the c'.r- e runic nt to do is to 1>e big enough andthe 'un-'icd TtatJa tariff commission i cumstam-ce leading up to the present hold enough to back up and back out.
Price'- ; ,-Tntda fir S. of impasse see-ni ti> have been as follows: and not make Canada a sacrifice on the
!nl£ dairy prwluce/etc.fTtTe higher Canada, without a Protective tariff on altar of .political party.

T-T, Vriier tn th^Un^ : ed^atee niotiators proposed the of- itlal view that this proposed agreement

;'-i V f 1 tv r, ! for of free Entry Into United States, !s a trade question : tt is not a quee-dutv^TiMliFn rh«tW.ïïf'wfhl'‘ ' v hirtl Mr* Fielding gladly acquiesced . t|on of tradcTand markets, but a poll- 
' 'f t ^ ’m.mrom.Hon" 1 he d|d also tn the suggestion tlcal and national question of the first

't v J ato,1 ' 'n. ‘ / mu to i that "ire rods be, included in the agree- , importance. For this reason free trad-
.h^>nn 1 fCTvCC " P ITT 11 But jour negotiators evidently Crs and protectionists can unite In op-

■ r - failed to see that by so doing another poîing At th(. 1>resent moment one
B - -inniv V r» lie Iro Sni- r x viatise would not alone prevent tlte ! „f the best pubttc documents that our

■,,pp 1 .ls ,s nJ.v govermnent continuing its policy on, government could publish would-be a
WZ\r Z * 1 ' S’ , rk°E ' iwiuhties. but prevent it later on in- j ^pr£t of the Washington reports on
■ remmnà V p n.rlin nn auguruting a policy of bounty ing say ! Canadian reciprocity. As Ottawa has

Commodity Prices Declining. pulp or any other commodity included issued no compilation on the subject. It
■ An, nor point to be noticed is tint: jn tjlc present schedule. Our hands 

cynunfidit.- .prlc.-s the world over a-p- wouy h(. absolutely tied.
, btar to on the crest of the wave. Dumping Clause Overlooked,
■ fact :1k.- iy -they seem tv be on “.tan oversight/was evidently made 

downward trend, and tn another | al-soIas regardé the dumping' clause, 
avear ft-- farmer will come to under- , Thte mea8urj/lia« been of real benefit
■ fr.'ni practical experience tlw; | jt,he country, but it. can no longer bo
■ vih:t of protected honvtf market ! brought Into!force with regard to both

i already consumes SO per. cent. ! the free goods and the dutiable goods 
JrT his products and has given to him 1 included in the agreement. I am told 
Jot! the whole the cheapest land and | that Mr. Fielding was very much irri- 
h'1 :e Mgbct-t prices paid ti> any se--t. of | tate<1 when this .was pointed out to 
rp arm ers 
■coin? this for 
P -ftnf

Justice Meredith—Me Letch ie 
Case is on List,

lore
crats would
for nothing. I have not yet met a 
Liberal or Conservative who has any 
defence to offer for the government's 

Much lias been said and written haste in this matter, 
concerning reciprocity between Canada 
and the United States, but several 
phases of the subject which have not 
received general attention, but arc 
nevertheless- vital, are brought out tit 
ait interview with S. Morley Wickett 
Mr. Wickc-tt, who is a well-known 
business man, said to The World :

“With regard to the information they required.
. _____ _ ... the house and cc-untry, | their interview with Mr Fielding, Dr.
> there seems to be a feeling not alone Rutherford, Dominion \ etennao' In-
101 amen# the members of the oppositloh. 'SPector General, pointed out that as a . T1 too jt would not do to risk un- 

but amony tlie fr^e thinking support- representative of the g-ovt-rn'ment, e Vou^nsr animosities in the United
Ft.rs “f the government as well, that ÎST «tÜ ™ ’

the Information given is quite Inane- j fUT, 
quato and net. tn keeping with the a trill,y 
big issues at stake.

lit
Ice 9i

The May criminal assize court opms hplZ^/VresidlnU oî’tiW'county dT Saturday eAcnir>* tha C,Q* <* - '

to-day before Chief Justice Meredith }ng the past few weeks at the unsatis- the most successful Horse Sliow
factory condition of certain sections of held In Toronto. Both In point of at- 
the roads whiç-h have been set apart tendance and In the nunlber and high 
for the county- good roads scheme, and . ,, . .
The World, as a consequence, made ^andard of tile entries, everything 
eg me enquiries as to the reason that heretofore attempted ill as been 
nothing is being done to put them in pletely eclipsed. The closing day was 
shape. Sojtfar as could be ascertained, a gala event all thru. In the mdming 
the fault is dn<^,l<argcl> to the delay ot the kiddies xlicld undisputed sway and 
the city and coont> autlioritiies to get the attendance almost reacilicd the 
together on the Scheme. They 'hav e 4000 mark
completed their arrangements now. and Quite a pleasing feature of children's 
as soon as the provincial good- roads , day was the presence of 100 little tots 
commissioner has completed a scrutiny | from the Protestant Orphan's Home, 
of the various bylaws, to be sure the who, after thorolÿ enjoying the dts- 
asscssmcnts are correct, the work will play of ponies, were entertained with 
be commenced. Tills will probably be fee cream and cake at the expense of 
some time during the present week. several of the directors. Mrs. Phillips 

Scrutinizing Bylaws, j had charge of the distribution of gotict
G. E. Black, assistant to Good Road-' 1 tilings.

Commissioner McLean. Informed The Boy Scouts Attend.
Sunday World that the bylaws arrang- The presence of ino Boy Scouts tn full 
ing for the establishment of the roads, uniform also lent a military aspect to 
in the construction and upkeep of the Juvenile army, which was further 
which the city and the county will eo- augmented by about 400 little waifs 
operate with the provincial govern- from the Ward. All these were given 
ment, have only recently reached the frce admission, thanks to the thought- 
offices of the commissioner. It w|i! fulness of the president and executive 
take a little time to scrutinize them committee.
and ascertain that the apportionment The. paid attendance was also very 
of cost is correct, and as soon as tills Iar5e. and long before the afternoon 
Is done the commissioners who have competitions began, the. seating ac- 
ch a rge of the work will be called to- commodatlon was completely gold gut 
aether and arrange for commencing for both afternoon and evening Every- 
operations at once. Nothing will be b°dJ had ''ompliments profuse- for the 
done until Mr. McLean,has been afford- elaborate decorations and the haJ-monl- 
ed an, opportunity to make his report ^ coloring effects of the mural drap- 
to the government , cries and bunting. Especially at the

miss on other than nc provincial ctmfaii many guests from out of town. The 
■missioner. Tms will also be decided Lieutenant-Governor. Hon. J. M. Olb- 
upon when the report is presented. I lie „on. |„ attendance.

“ representatives arc Controller J. The championship contests and the 
J Hard and Lionel H. t ktrke. Tlie military events mudo tlie evening pro- 

represented by \\. H Pugs- gram qae of special interest, ^'lijle
the lilgh jumping contest at the close 
provided the most exciting event of 
the whole entertainment.

Miss Houston Presents Cup.
Miss^Augusta. Ft:rwart Houston, with 

her guest. Miss Marion Moore, arid in 
charge of lier aunt, Mrs.Forsyth G-raJit, 
and Miss Izzard'. occupied tile box for 
distinguished guests at the horse show 
■Saturday morning.

During the performance Miss Hour- • 
ton presented a silver cup to the win
ner in Class 66. for children’s turnouts.
The. cup was presented in memory of 
her father, the late Stewart Houston, 
who was manager of the horse ( show 
from its inception in 1S95. The cup-was 
won -by Erl King, a beautiful roan 
pony, the property of Mrs.-Chas. IJÏ1- 
mot; Belleville. Tlie pony was admir
ably driven toy. Mis» Ina Hepburn of 
Pletou.

The l>and -rf the 46th . Higlilandere 
played selections during the afternoon 
and evening programs, and when the 
last strains of the National Anthcpi 
had faded, the opinion w;ls unanimous 
that thé seventeenth'Canadian Nation
al Horse Show. Just ended, was til 
every respect the best ever.

INSURANCE
I* 02 M. 1947

Industries Not Consulted. ever .,.«*»
“In tile fourtli lnsta.nce, the govern

ment has been in such haste that it 
has not taken the time to consult af-

at 2 p.m.
In connection with the, failure of 

the Farmers' Bank the following will-; 
W. S. Morden. Matthetv Wil-

, ’tet
00m-appear:

son, K.C.. J. R. Stratton. A. S. Down, 
John Ferguson, Alexander Fraser and 
John Watson, charged with consplr-

UP ENERGY ]

nourishment 
power in

supplied to acy.
J. J. Warren and W. S. Morden are 

charged with hypothecation of notes. 
Norman Henry and Herbert H. Mo- 
Letclile will be charged with man
slaughter.

Geoige M. Allas will be tried on the 
charge of subornation of perjury.

S’S
OA . 1

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

other beverage
is a perfect store* 
iity, restoring and 
rength and energy. 
:ious and warmth- 
iss ” contains the 
irishmen t in Cocoas
re on ««EPPS’S.*

:L
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'
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CLEANING i
orders in NOW

Oob n« and House» 
le C leaned nr Dyed.

BEST POSSIBLE.
trial order.
iderson te Co., Ltd.
Hi li.EtVF.RS ....

Phone. M. 4761-2. |‘
ie way on out-of-town *-.H

lnkett had aimed at
i

‘ i
mcr.

An inquest wap held by Senator Mc
Millan, and the lury brought in a ver
dict of accidenté! death, and added a 
caution to younk men and boj-s care
lessly* carrying [dangerous weapons.

-Piano Recital iat College of Mualc.

The following pupils of the Misses 
Gertrude and Muriel Anderson gave 
,-l very creditable piano recital at the 
Toronto College of Music on Friday 
cvening- Clarence Slaughter . Harold 
Mason, John Hutchinson, Viola Cronk,'
Arthur Webster. Kyle Minchinton. ' , , , ,,Mav Garrick, Willard Cavers, Ruby °* reads, to the effect that he was ad-
Tingle, Sadie O'Donnell. Queen te Les- I vlbcd, >° r? 1,0 ™rk on, ,road,8 
He, Edita Fenwick. Mabel Ugh tie. Edna j aPSrVor the county good roads scheme. 
Blakeley. Belle Currier, Norman Yield- j a,ld h® replied that the idea of the 
ing, Madeline Bruxer, Eileen McGann, supervisor was correct. When a road

is- set apart for the county good roads 
movement, all repairs'and work on it is 
looked after by the county supervisor. 
If the statute labor system Is in vogue 
in the townships, thç work is either 
commuted and applied to the other 

I township roads or is worked out on 
t hose roods. When a road is taken oved 
toy the county It is looked after en
tirely by the county, and this may cx- 
'plain Why the proposed county roads 
are not in good condition.

Rush Work When Started,

!

An Organ In Your Home for 30c.
Just fifty cents a week—nothing 

more—Is needed to buy a first-class 
organ from the old firm of Helntz- 
man & Co., Ltd., 133-195-197 Yonge-st.. 
Toronto. These organs are being sold 
at about half the original price and 
range from $15 to $65—bought in pay
ments of a half a dollar a week.

134

Large Stock of 
|s ANTIMONY 

silvery, Frieda right, 
7AL CO. LIMITED 
TO. ONT.

It county Is
ley, Reeve Bull of Weston and George 
S. Henry.

7

Township Can’t Touch It.
Mr. Black was questioned regarding 

a statement of a township supervisor
I13» ! cd

MAN SWEPT OVERBOARD.CITY MONEY.

BOSTON. April 29.—With her crew 
exhausted from a two weeks’ struggle 
wxith storms and her flag at half mast 
for Mate James Horner of Baltimore 
who was swept overboard and drowned 
op April 20 off Hattc-ris. tlie four- 
masted schooner Lydia Ml Deering xv.is 
tewed ir to Boston harbor to-day. She 
had lost her sails and a Occkload of 
railroad ties.

■A :•:*• *f. This city 
f asstfimer.t djpart- 
I n.ivv .t'-rcr officials 
t. - ir art- ur.d I* 

■li.inge V.v ai' - 
i t■ : f.. r.itf.. all the 
H n a*. $190 a njotu 
k- in the bur;- season. 
[ t- ■ . r . This vx iil 
k> ot- t- i-.esenit out

Jennie Crothors, Reta Dax lson, Gxx-end- 
olyn Taylor, Edytlve IV.xtds, Muriel 
Lomax.

They were assisted by I.lllian Parry, 
a pupil of Miss Ra ch elle Copeland, 
xxlio gave two violin, solos, and by the 
Children’s Choral Class, under the di
lution of James Dickinson, Mu». Doc.

“We must free our minds of the in-

A
t■■

Who Fell Overbord.
kpr.l 30.—The steamer 
|i London, reached her 
; br-nging a story of 
Browning, a seaman, 

krd in mid-ocean on 
pig fetl from an insc

rit ship’s rail, and 
put by the xx ax es for 
a boat picked him up.

The 'iforonto World
.

I
Controller Ward, one of the two city 

commissioners, xxas questioned as to 
what had been done, and when tthe 
work was to be started, said that as 

I soon as Mr. McLean had made his re
port the comm lesion will be.-called to
gether and arrangements made to start 
xvork. He Intimated that work would 
be started at several different points A Million for Paving. ,
at the same time, and in tills way it CALGARY. Alb., April 21' -This city 
-cas hoped to hurry the work so as to i announces that it will spend $1.000.00» 
finish as soon as possible. It ls hardly ; In paving and grading streets during

' the present year.

would be well for Canadians to write 
to the department ait Washington for 
Its report and 'to ponder these care
fully.

S
HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 pothers ,of 'Consecutive 

dates, if p -es en ted at the business office, of 
WORLD; 40 Rie îmorr-j Street-West, will entitle the 11 

COOK EQOK absolutely 
be sent, by 
sary certi-

1T■•iji “Now or Never.”
“The recent remarks of President 

Taft on the whole subject are certain
ly worthy of xion si deration, "We must 
take .it now,’ he says, 'or give K up for-

THE
;. r

Vi theto one \\ ORLD 
Cook Book Ts to 
mail, send the. nee 
ficatcs in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in 
Cook Book Edi

tree V
ever.’

“No one believe? for. a moment that ! 
this finality of decision refers to the J 
United States, for that country will i 
always stand ready to recelxe our raxv | 
material. President Taft's remarks re- 

If the present !

The Toronto World Cook Book. 1
may 1. mu. hoped to get all the roads on the Sxi- 

tem completed this year, but it is ex
pected that the bulk of the xx-ork will 
be done before the bad wgather sets in 
next autumn.

Specifications of the good roads in 
New York State have been secured by 
Controller Ward, and they may be used 
on the York County roads.

'ii the world, ard has been [ him. But expert adx-ice has been se- 
some time. If the I cured and tt is to the effect that the 

wise -business man. j terms of the] agreement atieolutely kill 
dourly guard t" c market u’fi- ( the dumping clause for the lines af- 
tllemcnt of. the country has fected. . .

•arried further, and transporta- 
F *'y‘‘ f.Kiflties have been increased. 1m - 
It’ ' ai-.d cheapened. With regard 
y''1 *ne farmers, the government pro- 
El ’F..N in t'-e reciprocity agreement to 
■ti e 1-ast are speculative in the 
W Pi-tin ..] advantages that ntav be an-F 1 ripe, ted

Void -f ' pre
re

to the Be sure to write jour name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 

• of tlie - certificates, if you 
wish the Cook. Book sent by 
mail.
Name .....................................

mps 
.or, care Of

1
fer only to Canada, 
crisis is passed our destiny as a part of , 
the British Empire, if we desire it. Is ! 
drrevocablv settled, and our trade re- , 

be shaped accordingly- ,

/ r-
"Finally, ijhe political consequences 

arc bound to be cnorinoua. Last year 
under the ‘threat of a United States 
punitive tariff the government made 
certain concessions. ■ Henceforth, ac
cordingly, on t-liesc Items on which 
concessions Fere made, it xvlll be diffi
cult for''the Canadian Gox-ernnient to 
make any change without the United

IToronto World.
Not more than one Çdûk 

Book will be given to erne, 
person. • «■

*

latlons will 
President Taft sees clearly, and one of | 
Ills strongest arguments is based on 

tills proposed
is in effect not a trade treaty j 

but a political agreement, and that the | 
.political future of Canada must be 
modified by It.

"Canadian adx'oca-tes of reciprocity 
ridicule this idea of Political effect. If 
they are correct, then President Taft -- 
talking nonsense, which they _ xvould 
hard I v be prepared to assert- We have

it that the

I■ CITY TO FIGHT LINE.
thattills conception.|offee i

Thursday. May 11. has been set by 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board for the hearing of application of 
the Toronto and York Radial RaJJway 
Company for permission to divert their 
metropolitan line front Yonge-street, 
and enter the city over a private right 
of way in the northern part of To
ronto.
has been advised by the board of 
control to offer a strenuous opposition 
to this application and he will appear 
for the city tv hen the matter corace ! 
before the board.

measure :
This is an opportunity "for 

every good housekeeper tt> be: 
come possessed of the Terf _best Goak • Bodk on the market. 
The size> is 8j/2x6î/2x-- ^ ’• is . substantially . bound in 
muslin and is designed t'tif utility, , ■ L" "

Caution :—Not more than one .coupon -bearing the 
'late will be accepted.

Why Was the Haste ?
^ would not to 5a<* that the

P ernnunt had misled the farmer, be
cause tliat might look like 1>ad faith; 
It fimply means that the proposed 
J re works out differently from what 
F'f government hoped for at the out -

Address’ .few minutes to 
. .Vil the bitter 

cd and there is
DR. A. W. CHASE’S OC A CATARRH POWDER ZOCi

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

droppings in the throat and 
ÿ permanently cures Catarrh and
f Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.

: Accept no substitutes. All dealers
or Idmanoon, Bates A Ceu TerentA

* 3m-'a- 1onca
Corporation Counsel Draytonl x31 In the third place, from the point 

vl< w
the president's word for 
United States does not desire annexa
tion: but we also have his word that 
It does wish to checkmate further con- . 
svHdatien of the nations composlns: tut

Strong Blende 
and «Oc. Tin» i sameof business negotiations tll-i 

O'- rrnmeiu has yet to explain why Its 
•«-w- i,.r*;..mens rushed down to Wa?h- 
Hsl-'n voting the clotting hours of u

SÎ23 thb?^ A x *■
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Toronto Symphony- 
Orchestra Closes Season
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